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Diary Dates
Thursday 19th May
“Wellspring” at the Rectory
8.00-9.00pm
Saturday 21st May
Men’s Breakfast
9.00-10.00am
at Maluca Café, Irby
Thursday 2nd June
M.U. Catherine Thursby
‘African Adventure’
At St Chad’s 2.15pm
Thursday 2nd June
Ascension Day Service
7.00pm at St. Chad’s
Followed by Bring & Share Supper

Thursday 5th May
M.U. Mrs Penny Vernon
‘Quaker Tapestry’
at St Chad’s, 2.15pm
Tuesday 10th May
M.U. Deanery Festival
at St John’s Meols, 7.30pm
Sunday 15th May
Service to launch Christian Aid Week
4pm at St Chad’s
Thursday 19th May
Diocesan Festival 11.00am at
Chester Cathedral

Notices
The soup luncheon for Christian Aid is to be
held at Irby Methodist Church on
Saturday 21st May 12.30 till 2.30pm.
Tickets will be £3.00 payable in advance.
There will be a cake stall, a raffle and a fair trade stall.
(Donations of cakes for the cake stall will be much appreciated)
Please see page 14 for more information on Christian Aid week

From the Registers
Weddings

Funerals

We ask for God’s blessing upon the
marriage of

We commend to God’s eternal care

14th April

Sat 30th April

Dorothy Mansbridge

Martin Rowland &
Laura Bate
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From your rector
Dear Friends,
“Be who God meant you to be and
you will set the world on fire.”
(St Catherine of Siena)
This was the opening sentence of the Bishop
of London’s sermon for the Royal Wedding. I
don’t think I heard the rest of the sermon as my mind was wandering and thinking what a difference it would make if I (and you) focussed solely on being what God intended us to be and stopped
worrying about other people’s opinions and expectations of who we
should be.
As I read the transcript of the sermon later, I was struck by the
following paragraph:“A spiritual life grows as love finds its centre beyond ourselves. Faithful and
committed relationships offer a door into the mystery of spiritual life in which
we discover this; the more we give of self, the richer we become in soul; the
more we go beyond ourselves in love, the more we become our true selves and
our spiritual beauty is more fully revealed.”
The Bishop of London was obviously speaking about relationships in
terms of husband and wife, but these words are equally valid for
relationships between Christians, and between us and God.
This month sees the launch of our prayer group “Wellspring” on
Thursday 19th May at the Rectory (8.00-9.00pm). Why not come
along and let’s see if together we can discover love beyond ourselves, become richer in soul, and become more truly what God
meant us to be, so that we can set the world on fire for God! (or to
start small - at least our community!)

Revd Jane

May God Bless You
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Please Come to:ASCENSION DAY SERVICE
7.00pm St. Chad’s
Thursday June 2nd
Followed by
Bring & Share Supper

Please bring something to share (savoury or sweet)
If everyone brings enough for four people,
then we will have more than enough!
Ascension Day - Forty Days with the Risen Christ
40 days after Easter comes Ascension Day. It may seem crazy to
call it Eastertide when Easter is clearly over! - but these are the
40 days during which the Risen Christ appeared again and again
to his disciples, following his death and resurrection.
The Gospels give us little of Christ’s teachings and deeds during
those forty days. Jesus was seen by numerous disciples: on the
road to Emmaus, by the Sea of Galilee, in houses, etc. He
strengthened and encouraged his disciples, and at last opened
their eyes to all that the Scriptures had promised about the Messiah. Jesus also told them that as the Father had sent him, he
was now going to send them - to all corners of the earth, as his
witnesses.
The Biblical account can be found in Matthew 28; Mark 16; Luke
24; and John 20.
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Mothers’ Union
We had a very happy April - Lent meeting with our Prayer Partners
from All Saints, New Brighton. 15 ladies and Jeff Staples, their
vicar, joined us for the afternoon. Jane led the Communion Service,
taking as it's theme 'Mothers and Mothering Sunday', and she gave
us a very thoughtful and meaningful message which spoke to all our hearts.
The whole service was a great blessing to each one of us. Craig very kindly
played the organ for the service.
Following the service we had an afternoon tea party which was a time of
friendship and fellowship for us all. My thanks to all who prepared the tea
and helped in so many ways.
Several of us joined the Methodist Ladies Fellowship in Holy Week for their
meeting - ' Women in the Bible'. We also enjoyed tea and fellowship with
them.
God of the seasons, reflected in the Spring gardens and
woodlands, refresh us anew with the hope of the risen Lord.
And enfold us with the love and nurture of our sisters and
brothers in Christ.
Amen.
Diary Dates:
May 5th St. Chads 2.15pm Mrs. Penny Vernon
'The Quaker Tapestry'
May 10th St. Johns, Meols 7.30pm Deanery Festival
May 19th Chester Cathedral 11am Diocesan Festival
June 2nd St. Chads 2.15pm Catherine Thursby
'African Adventure'
God Bless
Sue Burns
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Mothers’ Union is a vibrant network of 4 million people across
the world, each serving their local community to encourage a
better quality of life for all and an end to poverty. Working at
grassroots level through projects training and advocacy,
Mothers’ Union seeks to EMPOWER, DEVELOP and UPLIFT
people and their communities
We believe in the right to HOPE, DIGNITY AND FREEDOM
for all regardless of faith, race and nationality
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Coming and going, yes – but back again?
June 2nd is Ascension day, when we remember how Jesus concluded his earthly life. He fondly blessed his disciples, and, the Bible tells us, ascended back to his father in heaven. As his disciples
stood staring in astonishment and some dismay, the book of Acts
records that two angels appeared to the disciples, assuring them
that one day he would return. (Read the story in Acts 1).
What did Jesus mean? Isn’t the idea of Jesus of Nazareth returning to earth a bit quaint now, in our computerised world of emails
and the Internet?
Well, the Bible has a lot to say about Jesus’ return, and indeed
makes clear that the Christian story is not complete until that happens. Various passages describe his return as the climatic event of
history. It will be sudden and final. It will take the world by surprise.
At the return of Christ the resurrection of believers will take place.
They will be gathered to be with the Lord forever. We can only
speculate on many of the details, but the Bible is definite on the
fact that all people will have to face him at that time, as either saviour or judge. Matthew 25:31 says: “When the Son of Man comes in
his glory... he will sit on his throne in heavenly glory.”
In the Old Testament there are numerous prophecies which can
only be fulfilled by Jesus’ return. In the New Testament his return
is mentioned more than 300 times. For example, in John 14 Jesus
says: “I am going... to prepare a place for you. And if I go... I will
come back and take you to be with me that you also may be where I
am.” Jesus also said, in Matthew 24.30 ‘They will see the Son of
Man coming on the clouds of the sky, with power and great glory.’
Paul had no doubts but that Jesus would return one day. In 1 Thessalonians 4.16 he wrote: ‘For the Lord himself will come down from
heaven with a loud command, with the voice of the archangel and
with the trumpet call of God...’ John, writing in Revelation, adds:
‘... he is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him....’ (Rev
1.7) In Rev 1.8 Jesus sums it all up: ‘I am the Alpha and the
Omega... who is, and who was, and who is to come, the Almighty.’
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Record demand for ‘Jesus Egg’ shows people
were not afraid to talk about faith at Easter
In the weeks leading up to Easter, supermarkets and independent retailers across the UK were inundated with calls
from customers searching for the first release of The Real
Easter Egg. It is the first and only Fairtrade egg to mention
Jesus and the events of Holy Week on the box.
Morrison’s, Waitrose, Co-op and Booths stocked a limited ‘trial
listing’ of the Real Easter Egg and Traidcraft’s network of
6,500 retailers, a number of independent shops and a selection of cathedrals also stocked The Real Easter Egg. Schools
ordered a further 30,000 eggs.
Dame Judi Dench, Sir Ben Kingsley and a host of Coronation
Street stars have backed the egg and Ecclesiastical funded a
national competition for schools and churches. With their
help, with the support of Archbishops, bishops and hundreds
of schools and churches, The Real Easter Egg became the biggest mail order egg in the UK before going into stores.
David Marshall, speaking for Manchester based Meaningful
Chocolate Company, which developed the egg, said;
“Response was overwhelming and we went to four production
runs
to
meet
demand.”
For
more
details,
visit:
www.realeasteregg.co.uk
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Margaret & Roy Fordham would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to everybody from St Bartholomew’s and St Chad’s for all the cards and good wishes we received on the occasion
of our Golden Wedding Anniversary on 3rd April (Mothering Sunday).
We started the day with Holy Communion at St Bartholomew’s. Thank you Jane for a
lovely service and thank you Eleanor for your prayers. We then went to the Chester
Grosvenor Hotel for lunch and it was lovely to hear the Cathedral bells ringing when we
left although not for us it did add to the occasion. Then off to our very special hotel in
the Lake District where we have been going for a few days each year for the past 12
years to find peace and recharge our batteries. We were made so welcome and it ended
a truly wonderful day.

Our love to you all.

Margaret and Roy
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Chester Diocesan Lay Conference
Swanwick, Derbyshire - 20/05/2011
The 2011 Lay Conference is building on the anniversary celebrations
of the King James Version of the Bible. Our title 'The Greatest Story Never Read?' should enable us to celebrate all versions of the Bible
and how they can be used by lay people in our contemporary church
and world.
The 2011 Lay Conference is building on the
anniversary celebrations of the King James
Version of the Bible. Our title 'The Greatest
Story - Never Read?' should enable us to
celebrate all versions of the Bible and how
they can be used by lay people in our contemporary church and world.
We have some top rate speakers, being led
by Simon Chesters (Regional Leadership
Development Adviser at CPAS, and the former Ministry Development Officer in our
diocese) and Joanna Cox (National Adviser
Lay Discipleship and Shared Ministry at Church House, Westminster).
They will bring to us a real combination of leadership and practice in
the area of lay discipleship and ministry in the contemporary church.
In addition there are 28 planned workshops around the theme of the
bible in practical use, many of which will offer us some insight and encouragement for both ourselves and our parishes.
Plus there will be opportunities for worship, fellowship and some fun
and relaxation.
The conference is at the Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick. It runs
from supper time 6.45pm on Friday 20th May to 4pm Sunday 22nd
May 2011. It is hoped that delegates will be sent by each parish (now
no limit on numbers), maybe discussing with them beforehand the
programme “The Greatest Story - Never Read?” and receiving a report
afterwards.
With over 220 people expected to attend there should be great demand for accommodation and workshops so please return you booking
form as soon as possible (the deadline date of 25th March has now
been lifted).
Phone Ann Finlay at Church House on 01244 681973 ext 248 to book
or speak to Revd Jane.
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Fair trade goes from strength to strength
Despite recession and rising food prices, the fair-trade movement continues to attract ever-increasing support in the United Kingdom. Over
6,600 churches are now affiliated to the Fairtrade Foundation and more
than 500 schools have joined. There are also over 500 Fairtrade
Towns.
UK shoppers are continuing to embrace Fairtrade, showing no downturn in ethical values despite the tough economic times. Sales soared
in the past year by 40 per cent, reaching an estimated retail value of
£1.17 billion, compared with £836 million in 2009.
Every day in the UK we are now consuming an estimated 9.3 million
cups of Fairtrade tea, 6.4 million cups of Fairtrade coffee, 530,000 of
certified drinking chocolate and 3.1 million Fairtrade bananas. New
categories are also growing, with over one million cosmetic products
using Fairtrade ingredients sold in 2010.
This expansion into new areas has opened up more opportunities for
producers. Juliana Sampana, a shea-nut gatherer from the Akoma Cooperative in Ghana (which has recently started selling shea butter into
the UK Fairtrade cosmetics market) says: “Many women in our region
and elsewhere have worked so hard to put food on their tables for
their families through farming and odd jobs but end up with an unfair
income, leading to poor diet and diseases such as kwashiorkor and
beri-beri. With Fairtrade, women are assured of a fair wage for their
hard work.”
Fresh commitments from the business world here include the Cooperative’s plan to convert all commodities that can be Fairtrade by
2013, starting with bananas. Topshop has launched a new range of
cotton denim, while Marks & Spencer have introduced a new cotton
range under its Indigo Green label. The majority of Waitrose tea is now
Fairtrade.
The Fairtrade Foundation has welcomed the setting up of a Fair Deal
Food (FDF) Council of UK food producers to campaign for a price that
covers costs of production. It seems that the North of England is leading the way on this concern. Barbara Panvel of FDF says there is a real
danger that if action is not taken we shall lose milk production in the
UK and have to rely on imported milk in our Fairtrade coffee.
More information is available from the Fairtrade Foundation, Ibex
House, 42-47 Minories, London EC3N 1DY (telephone 0207 405 5942).
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Janet Trigg
Edinburgh Marathon 22 May 2011

I am running the Edinburgh Marathon in May and all proceeds
raised will be donated to the Prince’s Trust Charity. I have
been a Delivery Partner Manager of the Prince’s Trust Team
programme for 17 years and their aim is;
“to help change young lives”

If you would like to support Jan by sponsoring her, please
complete the form at the back of church or contact Jan direct
on 648 1245 or at janet.trigg@wmc.ac.uk
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The Rotary Club of North Wirral proudly presents
the
Wirral Coastal Walk on
Sunday 22nd May 2011
Start: Seacombe Ferry
Finish: Thurstaston Country Park
Distance: 15 miles. Interim completion points at
4,9 and 13 miles
Please support Dave Wolstencroft who is walking for
Clatterbridge Cancer Research in memory of his dad.
A sponsor form is available at the back of church or
contact Wendy on 929 5778
The Brownies are also walking

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday 21st May 2011
9 – 10am
Maluca Cafe, Irby Village
Eat, chat and share in fellowship.
Contact Matthew James on 07817625122 or
mjames@doctors.org.uk for further details.
Dates for your diary: Where possible Men’s Breakfasts will take place on the
fourth Saturday of alternate months. Future dates for 2011 are:
Saturday 16th July
Saturday 24th September
Saturday 26th November
14

Christian Aid Week
15th-21st May 2011
Join us for a United Service
4pm at St Chad’s
Sunday 15th May 2011
to learn more and to pray for
The work of Christian Aid
The Christian Aid Week house-to-house collection is a vital part of the movement to end poverty. Every
May for more than 50 years, hundreds of thousands of volunteers have taken the issues of poverty and
injustice into their own communities. This vital work not only connects individuals, neighbours, streets
and whole communities, it also serves to bring home the issues facing our neighbours in the developing
world.
If you would be willing to help with the house-to-house collection in Irby and Thurstaston this year,
please contact Wendy Wolstencroft either via St Chad’s Parish Office, Roslin Rd, Irby (Tel 648 8169, email: thurstaston.parish@btinternet.com) or on 9295778 or email at
wwolstencroft@msn.com
Each collector will have a Christian Aid bag for life provided by Ecclesiastical Insurance. They have also offered
to donate 50p for every person who lets them know the date their home insurance is due for renewal.
This can be done at www.ecclesiastical.com/caw or 0800 9174154 or Wendy has coupons that can be returned to
a Freepost address.

The people of Los Alpes have, with the support of Soppexcca and Christian Aid, transformed their community and made dreams they once thought were impossible
into realities. With your help, other com15
munities around the world will be transformed over the coming years.

May Recipe - Lemon Cheescake

Norma Coles has given me this recipe for a lemon cheesecake which is really
delicious. You will need an 8” round loose bottomed tin.
INGREDIENTS
225g(8oz) digestive biscuits, crushed
110g(4oz) butter melted
½ lemon jelly
Rind & juice of ½ lemon

125ml (4 fl oz) boiling water
Small tin of evaporated milk (170g) or
use part of a large tin, chilled
110g (4oz) Philadelphia cheese
2 tablespoons castor sugar

Method
Mix the biscuits into the melted butter and line the 8” tin, pressing down
well.
Bake in oven 150C/300F/Gas Mark 2 for 10 minutes. Leave to cool.
Dissolve jelly in boiling water, leave to cool.
Beat evaporated milk until thick, beat in Philadelphia cheese, then sugar,
lemon juice and rind.
Keep beating, add jelly and beat again.
Pour on top of biscuit base and chill for 4-6 hours.
Decorate with whipped cream and grated chocolate.
Will freeze for up to one month.

Betty Rimmer
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Looking at the Church
What is God calling you to do?
Sunday 15 May

Now’s the time to find out.... Vocations

What is your vocation? You may think that you don’t have one, that vocations are the
sort of thing that only clergy have. But if you think that, you’re wrong. God calls each
one of us. The question, though, is to what?, writes Stephen Ferns
First and foremost, God calls us to change: to become more Christ-like. We are called to
live out our lives in response to the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. That
process began in our baptism, but it continues through prayer, through the reading of the
scriptures and through the receiving of Holy Communion. One of the constant themes in
the New Testament is that lives touched by Christ were changed. What is true for the
characters of the New Testament is true for us. As we encounter and respond to Christ
we cannot help but be changed.
But while we are called to change, we are also called to be more deeply ourselves. God
never calls us to be something or someone we’re not. God always calls us to what we are
capable of becoming. It may be that there are parts of us which are underdeveloped or
which rarely see the light of day which need to be allowed to flourish so we can be our
true selves.
It may be that we have hidden gifts which need to be discovered or it may be that there
is something that we have secretly always wanted to do but have not had the courage or
the time to try. Whatever it may be we need to find an outlet which will allow us to feel
more excited about life or indeed to feel more alive.
St Irenaeus wrote that ‘the glory of God is a human being fully alive’. Through the dual
process of becoming more fully ourselves and of becoming more fully Christ-like, the will
of God is fulfilled and the glory of God seen. That is what Vocations Sunday is about.
You have one life. For God’s sake and for your own, live it.
**

Signs & Symbols: that Final Blessing

What do you say when you leave someone? ‘Have a nice day!’ ‘Ta-rar’ ‘See you later’ or
just ‘’Bye’.
They all sound vaguely the same – but the last one is actually grounded in a hope and
trust that far outweighs the simplest wish; for it comes from the word, ‘Goodbye’ which in
turn comes from the much longer phrase, ‘God be with ye’.
We say our farewells to each other by asking God to bless us, for there’s
nothing we can do for each other while we’re apart except trust in God to look
after and be with the other person. We only have to think of our family and
friends living away from us to know the reality of that, never mind watching
the news of places where people are in terrible conditions.
We see and hear this particularly in church at the end of a service where the person leading the service gives a ‘blessing’. In many churches the words go like this …..and the
blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be with you now and
remain with you always. And we reply, ‘Amen’ which means, ‘I agree’.
We often quite literally see this blessing as the priest raises his or her hand to form the
sign of the cross over the congregation. Some Christians like to incline their heads at
that moment and imagine the minister is wrapping them up in a blanket of love and protection and that no matter what happens until they meet again, God will wrap each one
17
around and hold them fast.

Looking at your Community
Community reporter, Philip Barron, looks at the future of our homes...
Carbon-neutral family home is voted “best house”
A member of St Paul’s Church, Balsall Heath [Birmingham] has won a major award for
transforming an existing end-of-terrace house into a ground-breaking, carbon-neutral
family home.
Architect John Christophers has been awarded the prestigious Manser Medal by the Royal
Institute of British Architects for his project, which involved the conversion and extension
of a 2-bedroom, redbrick, semi-detached Victorian house into a 4-bedroom dwelling with
a studio loft. The project was voted “best house in the UK” and also won the Retrofit
Award for 2010.
The property was extended upwards and outwards: upwards to catch sunlight which had
been blocked by a taller neighbouring house and sideways to create for family life and for
meditation. Inside, the dark pink baked-clay floors, recycled timber, exposed brick and
unpainted lime render give the house an earthy warmth.
Air-tightness is essential for the very low-energy design. Very high thermal mass has
been provided, as this is considered the simplest, least expensive way of ensuring that
buildings will not overheat in the hotter summers that climate change is likely to bring.
“I wanted to show that being green can be fun,” says John.
“Architecture can be serious but I wanted this house to feel playful.
We’ve got to stop people glazing over when we talk about saving energy.” His design was the first UK retrofit to achieve level 6 (the highest) of the Code for Sustainable Homes.
The Ecology Building Society (visit: www.ecology.co.uk) gave John the
best rate on its ‘C-Change Discount for Sustainable Homes’, which
means he gets 1.25 per cent off their standard variable rate on the
whole of his mortgage.
In passing, John also says that his local church (St Paul’s, Balsall Heath) is just finishing
an 8.4kWp solar PV roof. “It's great that Rowan Williams has given such an inspiring lead
on environmental issues.” See: http://www.archbishopofcanterbury.org/127
**
We are no longer rubbish with rubbish....
For the first time, more than 40 per cent of all the rubbish that English households create
is being recycled. Only ten years ago, 14 per cent of rubbish was recycled.
While less junk is ending up in landfill, still the average person is
producing more than half a ton of rubbish every year. English
households create 23 million tons annually. The statistics come
from the Environmental Department. Last year the amount of
waste being sent to landfill by local authorities fell by 2.3 per cent.
**
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Looking at You
Visiting the Sick – part two: The Visitor
Hospitals can be intimidating places. If you go to visit someone on a ward, what are
some key things to bear in mind? David Winter is a former Head of BBC Religious Broadcasting who has contributed to Radio 4's 'Thought for the Day' for the past 22 years. He
has also done extensive hospital chaplaincy work. After considering ‘The Patient’ last
month, he looks at ‘The Visitor’ this month.
Your next-door neighbour is in hospital. You get on well and you feel you ought to make
the effort to visit them. You can’t say the prospect fills you with joyful anticipation - by
and large, you believe in avoiding hospitals as much as you can. But at the same time it
doesn’t fill you with horror, because you’ve got to know Jane very well and you’re fairly
sure she’ll be glad to see you.
So far, so good. But you’re a novice at this visiting business. Should you take something,
and if so, what? It’s always grapes on television, but you don’t know if she even likes
grapes. A book, perhaps, or a magazine? And when you get there, will it smell of antiseptic, be embarrassing, awkward or even scary? What will you talk about (there’s no shortage of subject matter over the garden fence, but this is a bit different)?
So you ask Emma, who you meet in the supermarket, because you know she does a lot of
voluntary work, including hospital visiting. She’s quite reassuring. ‘If you know her well
and you like each other, honestly, there’s no problem‘, she says. Just be natural, is her
advice, exactly like you are when you meet over the garden fence, or walk together to the
shops. After all, she points out, we’re both exactly the same people, at home or in hospital. The only difference is that someone’s changed the scenery for a few days. Don’t major
on her medical problem, she advises - that’s the concern of the doctors and nurses.
What I would bring, she points out, is a breath of ordinary life back home into the hospital
ward. Tell her how old Mrs Wilkinson lost her washing when it blew away in the gale last
week, or how John’s dog had a scrap with Marjorie’s cat.
And when you sense it’s right, she says, wish her well and go. Few visits
are too short, but many are too long - and apparently that’s mainly because people simply don’t know how to bring it to an end! Perhaps it
would be worth practising that.
**

Why laughter literally is ‘good medicine’
Here is something you would never have guessed:
heal more quickly.

laughter can literally help wounds to

Scientists at Leeds University have discovered that in wounds where the patient needs to
stimulate blood flow for healing, there is something more they can do than use compression bandages and support stockings and exercise.... they can laugh.
Having a hearty chuckle gets the diaphragm moving , which in turn increases the blood
flow around the body, which then increases the amount of blood sent to the wound, which
aids healing! It’s all enough to make you smile...
**
20
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Pilgrimages Holidays Conferences
Celtic Journey announced
The increasing attraction of the Celtic saints and the emergence of Celtic Christianity will
feature at a major course at St Chad’s College, Durham starting on 18th July for 7 nights.
Details of the course have been released this week with BBC Radio 4 Thought for the Day
presenter Revd Rob Marshall, who is also Media Adviser to the Diocese of Derby, once again
leading the popular summer school.
The week will run from 18th-25th July and costs £448 (half board) in a university standard
room.
Celtic Summer is open to everyone from this region. Participants register at the Durham College before a week of Christian pilgrimage and teaching focussing on the Celtic saints of
Hilda, Aidan, Cuthbert and Cedd.
Those taking part visit Holy Island and Bamburgh as well as taking in Bede’s World, Whitby,
Lastingham and Durham Cathedral.
“Each day consists of talks, services and many of the day include a trip out to a well know
site including a highly memorable pilgrimage to Lindisfarne itself,” said Marshall this week.
“The Celtic saints have so much to tell us about the way in which we face up to the challenges of mission today,” Marshall added.
Brochures are available on 01482 562455

For further information please contact
Dean on 01482 01482 562455
www.ukltg.com
UKLTG Ltd
Pilgrimages Holidays Conferences
5 Brampton Court
Brough
East Yorkshire
HU15 1DZ
Tel: 01482 562 455

BECOME A PRISON VOLUNTEER?
Prison Fellowship is seeking to recruit
volunteers to assist in its important work with prisoners.
Can you help? We hope so.
Please phone: 01621 843232 or visit www.prisonfellowship.org.uk
where you will find full details
Prison Fellowship is supporting the National Volunteers Week 2011
22

Would you like a FREE Will review?
We offer a 30 minute consultation completely FREE of charge in order
to review your Estate Planning arrangements.
You may have made a Will several years ago but over a period of time
your circumstances may have changed. You may have become
engaged, married, separated or divorced. You may have had children
and wish to ensure a Guardian of your choice takes care of them. You
may have remarried and wish to ensure your property passes to your
children, and not to your step-children. You may want to reduce the
Inheritance Tax liability of your estate. Whatever your situation, if your
current Will remains appropriate for your needs, we will say so.
There is absolutely NO OBLIGATION to instruct us to review or even
prepare new a Will, so please take advantage of our offer.
We specialise in the provision of advice for the elderly and can offer
assistance with matters such as the protection of the family home,
whether it is prudent to make gifts of property, how to appoint someone
to deal with matters on your behalf and general long term care planning.
Estate Planning is not just about making a Will. By taking action NOW
it is possible to protect and preserve your estate.
How? Call Sharon Edwards to speak in confidence and without obligation on 0151 647 3000
THE SPECTER PARTNERSHIP SOLICITORS : ROSEBRAE COURT : WOODSIDE FERRY
APPROACH : BIRKENHEAD : CH49 6PN
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If you would like to advertise in this space

KEITH LEDSON
Piano Tuning and Maintenance

please telephone
Telephone: 678 8777
Mobile: 07961 543581

St Chad’s Church Office

10 Dodd Avenue, Greasby

on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

Email: keithledson@10doddfreeserve.co.uk

IS GROCERY SHOPPING A CHORE?
DO YOU STRUGGLE WITH HEAVY
BAGS?

IRBY MOTOR COMPANY
CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD
SERVICE & REPAIR - FREE LOAN CAR

Let us help lighten the load! Take Time is a
local family-run business, approved by Trading Standards for the Age Concern Trader
Register. We hand-pick your food and deliver
it to your door.
Call Sarah on 01244 320018 or 07841777676
Additional errand-running services offered –
please ask for details.

SERVICE: 0151 648 0200
SALES: 0151 648 5488

GREASBY RADIO & TV SERVICING

If you would like to advertise in this space

(Proprietor: Mr GRAHAM KYFFIN)
Telephone: 0151 678 9125

please telephone

FOR THE BEST SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE WIRRAL,
DAY, EVENING, WEEKEND CALLS
ALL AT SAME LOW RATES.
NOKIA, SALORA, DAEWOOD, TV & VIDEO
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE FOR YOUR
BENEFIT SUPERIOR RENTAL SCHEME - AT VERY
LOW PRICES OR MOST MAKES OF TELEVISION
FOR SALE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
Sorry we do not repair Radio or any Audio equipment
only TV’s & videos.

St Chad’s Church Office
on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

If you would like to advertise in this space

Ormsby Joinery
Reg Ormsby
107 Mill Hill Road
Irby
Wirral
Merseyside

please telephone
St Chad’s Church Office

0151 648 1672.
mobile 07795271424
regk2000~yahoo.co.uk

on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk
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Making Money Make Sense
Patricia Brady ACMA MIP
Chartered Management Accountant

St Chad’s Church,
Roslin Road, Irby
Playgroup
9.30am-12 noon

Self Assessment Tax Returns—Self
Employed Accounts—Small Business Accounts

Monday-Friday (term time only)
2½ year olds

VAT Returns—Friendly and Confidential Service

For further details ring:
Ceri James - 0151 648 3355

For a free consultation telephone: 0151 648 4379
or email:
patriciambrady@googlemail.com

If you would like to advertise in this space

LEWIS’S
BUTCHERS & DELICATESSEN

please telephone

Telephone: 0151 678 7990

St Chad’s Church Office

High Class Beef, Lamb & Pork
Home made Sausages,
Burgers Low Fat Gluten Free,
Farmhouse Cheeses
Wide selection of Home Cooked Meats
152 GREASBY ROAD

on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

QUINNS

If you would like to advertise in this space

Prestige vehicle hire

Of Greasby

please telephone

The largest selection of vehicles on “Wirral”





IMMACULATE CONDITION CARS
SMART UNIFORMED DRIVERS
COURTEOUS & PROFESSIONAL
WE ENDEAVOUR TO GIVE INDIVIDUAL CARE
& ATTENTION TO EVERY WEDDING.
Tel: 0151 677 2299
217 Greasby Road, Greasby Wirral

St Chad’s Church Office
on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

If you would like to advertise in this space

If you would like to advertise in this space

please telephone

please telephone

St Chad’s Church Office

St Chad’s Church Office

on 0151 648 8169 or

on 0151 648 8169 or

E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk
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If you would like to advertise in this space

QUINNS FUNERAL SERVICE

please telephone

An independent Family Business
Pre-paid funeral plans
Private Chapels of rest
Our experience enables us to offer compassionate
expert advice.

St Chad’s Church Office
on 0151 648 8169 or
E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

217 Greasby Road, Greasby, Tel: 0151 677 2299

HEATHERLANDS COURT

BIRKENHEAD MONUMENTAL LTD

RESTAURANT & BANQUETING SUITE

QUALITY MEMORIALS, RENOVATIONS,
ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS ETC.

DINNER DANCES & FUNCTIONS

CALL FOR FULL COLOUR BROCHURE,
PERSONAL ATTENTION OFFERED.

AFTER FUNERAL BUFFETS
THURSTASTON ROAD, THURSTASTON, WIRRAL

Telephone: 0151 608 2578

Telephone 0151 648 1807

CHARLES STEPHENS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

If you would like to advertise in this space

The Family Concern with Concern for the Family
Estimates/Advice given without Obligation

please telephone

Established 1896
For Immediate Attention at All Times
215 Bebington Road, Rock Ferry, Wirral.

St Chad’s Church Office
on 0151 648 8169 or

Telephone: 0151 645 4396
reception@charles-stephens.com
www.charles-stephens.com

E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

If you would like to advertise in this space

If you would like to advertise in this space

please telephone

please telephone

St Chad’s Church Office

St Chad’s Church Office

on 0151 648 8169 or

on 0151 648 8169 or

E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk

E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk
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Contacts
Churchwardens
Flower Guild (St Chad’s)
Mr J Roberts
342 2149 Mrs J Ratcliffe
648 6171
23 Riverbank Road Lower Heswall CH60 4SQ
Cleaning Guild (St Bartholomew’s)
Mr R Jackson
648 0365 Mrs J Bibby
678 8124
13 Norton Drive Irby CH61 4XP
Cleaning Guild (St Chad’s)
Reader
Mrs M Reid
648 1766
Mr Alan Jones
648 1400
8 Edgemore Drive Irby CH61 4XT
Bellringers Tower Captain
Mr R Turner
648 1742
Retired Clergy
Rev’d J Edwardson
648 2661
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
38 Hazel Grove Irby CH61 4UZ
Sunday School Junior Church
Rev’d S Beckley
648 7767 Mrs J Deboorder
648 6331
162 Heathbank Irby CH61 4YG
St Chad’ s Seniors (11-14) & Youth Group
Rev’d I Morris
625 8474 Mrs K Robson
648 6691
43 Abbotts Way West Kirby CH48 6EH
PCC Secretary
St Chad’s Playgroup
Mr G Barley
648 1867 Mrs Ceri James
648 3355
5 Sherwood Avenue Irby CH61 4XB
Mrs S Newton
(during playgroup hours) 0783 5096171
PCC Treasurer
Mr C Eden
648 9517 Rainbows
8a Woodlands Road, Irby, CH61 2XD
Karen Fearns
648 9833
Verger
Brownies (Brown Owl)
Mrs J Ratcliffe
648 6171 Mrs Linda Churchill
07860239422
135 Thingwall Road Irby CH61 3UD
Guides
Organist
Revd J Turner
648 1816
Mr C Vickers
648 7405
34 Townsend Avenue Irby CH61 2XW
CHARITY REPRESENTATIVES
Electoral Roll
c/o Church Office

Christian Aid Representative
648 8169 Mrs W Wolstencroft

929 5778

St Chad’s Hall Booking Secretary
Children’s Society Representative
Mrs J Heath
648 6015 Mrs J Heath
648 6015
Mothers’ Union, Branch Leader
Mrs S Burns

Leprosy Mission Representative
648 1022 Mrs P Hulme

Evening Mothers’ Union (EMU)
Mrs C Rostock (Secretary)

Adoption Society Representative
6481112 Mrs C Rostock
648 1112

Flower Guild (St Bartholomew’s)
Mrs E Jones
648 1400
27

648 1827

Church Services
Sunday Services
St Bartholomew’s

St Chad’s

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.15am Morning Worship
6.30pm Holy Communion

8th May
Easter 3

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.15am Holy Communion

15th May
Easter 4

9.30am Baptism
4pm United Service with
Irby Methodist for Christian Aid

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.15am Baptism
6.30pm Holy Communion

22nd May
Easter 5

9.30am Family Communion

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.15am Holy Communion
6.30pm Evening Worship

29th May
Easter 6

9.30am Morning Worship

2nd May
Ascension
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.15am Holy Communion
6.30pm Evening Worship

5th June
Easter 7

9.30am Holy Communion

7.00pm Holy Communion

9.30am Family Service

Holy Communion celebrated at St Chad’s
each Wed 10.15am
ALL WELCOME

Baptisms and Weddings
To arrange a baptism or wedding,
please telephone the Rector, Revd Jane Turner on 0151 648 1816
or the Church office on 0151 648 8169.
PLEASE NOTE: Rector’s day off - Tuesday
RECTOR: Revd Jane Turner
The Rectory, 77 Thingwall Road, Irby, Wirral, CH61 3UB
Telephone: 0151 648 1816 (Day off Tuesday) E-mail: rector@thurstaston.org.uk
CHURCH OFFICE: Mrs C Rostock St Chad’s Church, Roslin Road, Irby, CH61 3UH
Telephone: 0151 648 8169. E-mail: office@thurstaston.org.uk
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 9.30am - 12.30pm (term time)
PARISH WEBSITE: www.thurstaston.org.uk
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